recommend that children with problems in visuospatial and/or motor skills should not be included in sensory testing. We agree with that remark. In referring to children's limited motor skills, we just pointed out that children's motor skills should be considered when designing the test. We chose test equipment that is suitable for the children, such as small cups instead of big ones. The limiting factor is the size of a child's hand, rather than a motoric impairment. 2 Finistrella et al.
1 also recommended that stimuli should be randomly placed to avoid bias due to spatial layout. For the threshold test, it is not possible to arrange the stimuli at random, because we have to avoid adaptation. For that reason, test concentrations have to be presented in ascending order. For the preference test, a random presentation of stimuli would be possible, but we decided to keep the set-up as simple as possible as to minimize measurement error caused by complex instructions to be observed diligently by different field teams in 16 different locations. The sensory perception module was embedded in a highly demanding examination protocol, addressing various other medical and behavioral aspects. In this environment, a random presentation of stimuli did not seem to be feasible. Furthermore, the decision-making process should not be influenced from where the sample is placed in the end (e.g., right or left), as the decision is an upstream process. To avoid distortions caused by food neophobia, we selected samples for preference testing that most children know and like. During development of the test, we started with cherry juice to test preferences for sweet and artificial flavor. Pre-testing in three countries revealed that cherry juice had to be replaced with the more common apple juice to increase familiarity. 3 However, apple juice was not tested in Cyprus during the IDEFICS baseline survey due to concerns about food neophobia. We tested out in advance what can be demanded from children of different ages. It was planned to use only four concentrations for threshold testing to cope with the abilities of children of 4 years and younger. After pre-testing, it was decided to apply the battery of sensory tests only to school-aged children above the age of 5 years. 3 Although the number of test solutions may still appear to be high, the children were highly motivated and the game-like character of the test set-up may have increased their stamina significantly. 4 Within the study's test battery, the sensory tests were among the most popular examination modules.
We assume that the restriction to the detection threshold minimizes cognitive demands. 5 We tested the repeatability in a subsample of children. 6 According to Guinard, 2 children of 3 years of age are easily able to perform paired-comparison tests. 2, 7 Regarding our threshold tests, the most challenging factor is of physiological nature affecting the range of concentrations rather than the cognitive development, because innervation of taste papillae of children in our age group is developing and, thus, their sensitivity increases by age. 8 Both test procedures were successfully applied to a subsample of 1833 children within the IDEFICS baseline survey, and we found significant associations for fat and sweet preferences with overweight. 
